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PREFACE
Fines and legal costs totalling aPProxim-ately
f1.400.000 (Ausirst 1963) have been imposed on
t.ád" ,rttio.tt ottã ittaiuidual workers under- the penal
provisions of industrial legislation in Australia'
The whole of this tremendous burden has been
imposed in denial of the traditional tracle union

Registered

at G.P.O., Sydney, for

transmission

through the post as a book.

right to strike.
This and the many denunciations of unions and
workers who exercise this right, contained in a series
of decisions of the Commoñwealth Industrial Court
and. the State Arbitration tribunals in N.S'W. and
\Mestern Australia prove that the long-established
right to strike has been legally abolished.
Addressing the
of the Inte"rnatio
bourne during D

rence

Mel'
Pre-

sident, Mr. A. M

that as soon as a dispute
ue, whether it be minor or
the employer's organisation
initiates proceedings against
d and within a few daYs our
Industrial Court, or what we
sets down a date for hearin
few days, financial Penalties,
imposeä on the union because

"It

has become a custom

occurs.

"So ser

provision

that

we

attention
5

Newsletter Ptinlety,

2l

Ross Street, Forest Lodge.

of the International Organisation with a view to the
position being investigaled by that Commirree.,,
inst these penal powers is
ngst active trade unionists
action to .resist and defeat
louder.

his campaign
powers is an

Bitter Fight for Union Rights

tandards and
rights.

Every efforc

to coirioticlate, extend and act

upon

these rights has meant continued struggle'

trade union activities.
Some press comments of

that time find an echo even

today:

gravamen of tlreir guilr was their
formins a dangerõus union to force uP by various
intimÏa"tion and restraint the-rates of lab-.""t Ëfwages."
("Times", April l, lB34) '
ourers'
the
tted

the

leal

î-\'
"The real crime was the participating in the agg."rríu" tactics of the trade uìions." 1"The Morning
öhronicle", APril 2, 1834).
Many years later, l¡bour listorians, Sidney and
Beatricê Webb recorded: "The law is still an arrnoury
of weapons to which they (employers and governi- McP) may have recourie, just as-urscrupul' -"os
ously and as'óthledsly as their ancestors did in 1834'
6

7

. The right to hold meetings on the job.
oThe
n
. enter
es
or
time
wi
bers,
. and enforce the operation

B
nltn

must establish certain
far these rights betruggles to defend and'
es

long period of time, whar are regarded
, Over,a
"i:;
the
trade unions as "trade union democrat-ic

b1,

rights,',

became established.
Today these include:

o The right to form unions and to have rhem
recognised

of awards, agreements

and industrial legislation.

by

law.

. The right of unions to exist independent of
government control or interference from ernployers and other outside forces; and the right
of the union members to control their oln
organisations.

o The right to bargain, to enter into agreements
or contracts concerning wages and conditions.
. Tþ"_ right to h_ave these enforceable by law as

to legal challenge by emploYers.
In eaery caþi,talist country in the world today there

¿i
øn

t

rgencY þowers
to li.mit and

ab

In

some countries, long

jail

terms, torture, death

sentences and organised murder are sufiered by men
and women defending these rights.

Heavy fines, establishment of opposition unions,
the use of armed force and organised scab labour,
olus victimisation of individual workers are all used,

är

threatened against these rights.

minimum srandards, i.e. the right to iegalised
ÌMages.

o The righr to carry out activity for political aims.
o The right of workers to strike and otherwise to
restrict the use of their labour; and to support,
and be supported by other workers.

a The right to elect representatives of a union's

members on a job to act on behalf of the union
and the members, free from victimisation bv
employers.
o

Strike Righf Affqcked
In Australia violence was used against the workers
in the big strikes of the 1890's and many times since.

, In recent years there has been more use in this
country of limited jail sentences on union leaders,
and extensive fines añd threats of fines on trade union
organisations and individuals.
The fact that the extension and use of penal
I

powers against trade unions and

their members

has

been sponsored by the anri-working class Menzies
Government should serve as a warniíg to the trade

unions.

,.These penal powers are mainl¡ but not onl¡
directed ar the right to strike.
The employers' attack on the right to strike is
made mainly through industrial tribùnals using penaltres rn:

o Commonwealth Arbitration Act.
o Commonwealth Navigation Act.
c Commonwealth Stevedoring Industry Act.
. State Arbitration Acts of eueensland, N.S.W.,
o

Western Australia.
Commonwealth and State Acts covering public

Servants.

o

Commonwealth Crimes Act.

The most frequently and heavily used in recent
years are the Commonwealth Arbitration and the
Stevecloring Industry Acts and the N.S.W. Industrial
Arbitration Act.
In a pamphlet titled "Arbitration under Menzies,'
the N.S.W. Branch of rhe Metal Trades Federarion
a trade union organisation
said: "In earlier
years,
the Commonwealth Laws-concerned with Industrial Arbitration included provisions which could
permit prosecution and fining of trade unions for
strike activity. There were numerous occasions when
penal powers were exercised against the unions some-

times backecl by artemprs to usè sections of the Crimes
Act and other repressive legislation bur for rhe most

l0

A¡ late as August 1948 the most severe. penalty
u"uiiuùi.-for useïy the Commonwealth Arbitration
Unõ""i, un"i"st the Íìuilding Workers' lndustrial
it^l;;:"Ë¡ãrting im merñbers in victoria for action
,täy-rrì-r.

i"'á¡t"i"

a wage rise, was "de-registradon"'

Érr, .,o, once since 1948 has a union been de,eEistered uncìer the Commonwealth Arbitration Act'
U?;;^;h";fn-irtit penalty can þe, it was not suffici'
of the employers'
ent to meei the purposes
he war and continuing

alian workers took united

J",trulät::'::
ployers.

these struggles in-cluded strikes of

The biggest of
,teãi.ottËis in Newcastle anãÞort Kembla (N'S'W) '
meat workers

t"ìi*"y *"ttàrs in Western Australia' in Victoria'
in BriJbane, government tl'ansport workers
;.*f workeïs in Victoria and raitway workers in

and
shifts, short unheralcled tioppugtt, stay-in strikes
duration'
other strikes of varying
The following general gains were won:

. Two basic wage increases (7 l- in 1946 and l9/in 1950);
o increased margins (highest general increase in

margins ever won);
week-end penalty rates (established for the first
dme);
o increased shift rates;
o 40 hour week;
o increased annual leave'

.

11

But employ_ers and their organisations and certain
governments demanded a halt- to the onward
march
of the unions.
r

T?re Commonwealrh Arbitration Acr as it ¿hen
stood did not provide the powers they considerecl

n€CesSaL}.

The Menzies Government provided

Role

of

them.

Menzies

From its election in December lg4g, the Menzies

Governmenr has obliged with a series oi blows at
the
unions.

pil!:r" for this series of blows had been provid^.4,by some actions taken by Labor Governmehts.
ed

This ended in a fiasco when h¿llot papers were
to persons no longer members
ffre union
and to the names and addresses of deceased
"'f
mem_
pos,ted
Ders.

was sentenced in April 1949 to 30 days- irnprisonment for criticism of the Court in a speech to union
job repiesentatives in Melborlrne'
'The summons calling
McPhillips to answer a
- onCourt"
wai served bY a
, and the rePorter fesePort was the Pro-secuoT the accuracy of the
avail. Thus there was
no
were
of
reþort
newsoaDer
. .oioËit "tioh of the capitalist press, the Security
Police'and the governmeñt to obtain a penalty.
In 1951, E. Roach, Assistant General Secretary of
the Waterside Workers' Federation, was sentenced
to 12 months' iail under this same power for an article
and cartoon Ëritical of the Court published in the
union's journal.
' In -June 1949 the Chifley Government introduced
speciâi emersencv legislation to prevent the use o[
rinion funds"to assist-miners in a-general strike they
had äommenced.
Seven union officials were sentenced to 12 months
imprisonment, one to 6 months; five other union officårs were each fined f100, two unions were each
fined f2000 and one was fined f1000. Communist
Party Headquarters were raided by Security Police
and'its oflcers brought to Court.
The sole crime in all these cases was support for
the miners.
This legislation was later repealed and th^e jailed
union offiãials released after serving about 6 weeks'
F'oLlowing the defeat of the Labor Goaernment t'n
December 1g+9, tlre Menzies Goaernment moaed to

The Chifley Labor Government made
Arbitra.
tion court a'..courr of s;p;;io; il;;d; thewith
the
same powers as the High Coult to punish
for contempt
of the Court.
Under this power the present author, then Assist_
ant National 'Secretary oi the li""*ãrtãrr,
Union,
-

72

extend, penal action against

the trade unions'

Its infamous "Communist Party Dissolution Act"

was aimed'directly at the ttade unions'
Menzies and all other anti-union forces k¡rew that
the Communist Party had wholeheartedly supported

the workers.
l3

ballots to be
on and in no

eY have been
ÓIerks' Union
ted under similar Pro'

th Arbiration Act

All this

they sought to achieve by the Communist
Party
Dissolution Act.

When the Menzies Goaernment then sought to
obtain these same þouers by referendurn, the"tobou,
mouemen,t
more united in ìts oþþosition.
grr.ot
il
recorded by the d.efàat of the
!,þroþosals ¡n lgSl.
Menzies' r

to

zies Government) '

Penql Powers AccomPony Wqge
Attqcks

Betweerr these t.wo defeats the Government prowith its plans to artack the trade unions]
The Commonwealth Arbitration Act was amend_
ed so as to gteatly strengthen its penal powers over
ceeded

trade unions, providing for takeãve.

of

union,s

power to control its own ballots and even "its rules.
Heavy fines and jail sentences were provided for
unions, officials and rank and file memËerr.
These and other amendments were saicl by Men_

zies' then Minisrer for Labour,
"teeth into the Act',.

Mr. Holt, i" p;ì

The introduction of these amend,rnents coincid,eil
the entry of the ,,Industrial Grouþers" into
.

with

unzon office.

(Thi
powers
unrons
remove

Court's

of

the.

ballots,

int
74

de-

increases.

deci'

by the Arbitration Court's
This was followed
Wage in
cãí"*tnr'vealth
tttt
-Basic
,i";"iî;;i"g
ad:
quarterly
regrrlar
september 1953, by ";;i;hi"g
20
than
mãr'
Ïo'
*-ñt.h"'ilJ-ã1""t"'a

Ëiå:li;:
years.

1954' the
February, and again in November'
apPllcatrons'
Co"rt rejecteá further margins
by the workers
These decisions were condemned
and by the A.C.T'U'
demandSince then, the A'C'T' U' ha¡ Penistently margins
ed restoration of tnt"'i"tttt1ti"q n9w9r
-ót
levet) and of the basrc wage'

rn

lio tn.

1947

Bothclaimshaaebeenequatlyþersistentlyreie.cted
Commonwealth Aibitrati'on Commßs?'on'

of ln"

15

Bur as a result of varying forms and ievels
of job
activiries, rares of pay'abãve tiior.p.es.ribed
in
awards have

of this "Cour r of Pains
appointed to be Chief Judge
"stitf there, assisted by
airä pena-lties". IIe is
Judges
r member of the Men-

th" sarne methods of job action oirtsid.e arbitra,
.,^ly
tron, over-award payments have been
established for
some sections of workers.

the employers).

been won.

by. the. worhers uas

,^Y:::^!r!raity
zncreases
tn marEins

0c7¡

ton (formerlY an Arboth'the ulíions

uucial for the

in lgbg (Zg%)

and,

in

and

Penqlties Gqlore

Ig68

This Court proceeded to impose penalties on a
"grand scale":
. In May, 1957, the Seamen's Union was found
guilty on tén charges of failing to com-Ply with an
órdei from this Coùrt, fined a total of f900 on three
Use of these laws seemed. to reach a peak
for that
period in 1955. rvhen the Boit;;;"i;rf'So.i.ry
*u,
fined f500 plus legal costs.
ship.

o In November, 1958, the Court fined the Australian Air Pilots' Association four sums of f500
each plus costs on four summonses arising out of,
the one dispute.
oln the same month, it fined the Federated Gas
Employees' Industiial Union ten sums of f,50 each

on ien separate summonses arising out
dispute. eosts were added.

of the one

,o Between April,

2*years-atotal

oñións arising out o

ance

with ll

orders

ed against the unions on 22 oÍ tfie sunmonses.

Öf

these summdtrs€s¡ seven were directed against

the Seanen's lJnion for breaches of one order of the
Court.' Fines totalling 91800 were imposed on four
16

77

of ti.

summonses, and costs

on the lot were ordered

or small sections of the members'
g fI0,850 were imPosed on nine
ts oI the emPloYers had to be met
the I02 Orileri and on the frnes'

against the union.

Thirteen of these summonses were directed against
the Waterside Workers' Federation for breaches of
three orders of the Court. Fines totalling f,5400 were
imposed upon the union, plus the shipowners' le¡çal
costs on each o[ the thirteen summonses. Each breach
of the Court's order was an action by wharfies in
the course of disputes concerning normal industrial

No Ereeulions

rssues,

Intensified Court orders and finings accomþanìed,
the deueloþment of the A.C.T.U.-sþonsored camþaiqn

in suþþort of the demand lor 3 ueehs annual leave
and increased margins between July 1962 and Aþril

Ieave.

months the shiþowners

r963.

inst the W.W'F' The

In

this þeriod fines totallins f,10,850 þIus legal
costs uere inflicted on nine unions in tuelae cases
where worhers had tahen aari,ous forms of di,rect

action.

For the heinous crime of limiting overtime, banning overtime, banning week-end work and one case
of bannrng a night shift, workers employed in Melbourne breweries earned fines on their unions (five
in all) totalling f3900 plus costs, which would bring
the penalty to f5000.
The workers replied by levying themselves, and
wittr voluntary contributions from other workers
raised more than f3000.
In this period of nine months there were 61 cases
taken by employers-âgainst 18 unions.

n were adjourn
fore the Court

4 to

72.

fours,

In the remainder of the cases; â tbtal of lO2lOrders
were issued against the uhions'directing ihem to
cease being -parties to various forms of direct action
t8

i!ínk'i*#,!,Ï':;'##
þlus legøI costs.

in legal costs of the shiPowners'
On 17 surnrnonses

Ii.ne ÚL hours, the

Wõrkeis' Federation
II of the surnrnonses
imþosed.
So:

years of the Menzies
o In the frrst 4!ñcöppe<t"

legislation,

fines totalling f5200 plu5

seven unions

legal costs.
another and later period of 2| years, fìve
unions "copped" f7600 in frnes, plus Iegal costs.

. In

19

o In ten months 'from July, 1962 to May, 1g63,
nine unions "copped""it'for fl0,g5O ptii tegai
cos ts.

a In 5{ houis,' the

Waterside Workers'
eration "copped" f6800 plus costs.

Fed_

Simple Proeedure
Although not the only penal sections of the Commonwealih Arbitration Àct, those so far most widely
used against the unions and workers PTeT¡1g çlaims
for wa[e increases are sections 109 and l'll of that
Act.

. In

1957, the Seamen's Union was penalisecl
f900 plus costs on tèn separate ,rr**ärrer.

. In

Secúion 1l)9 provltles:

"Thc Cburt is emPovered(u) to order comglicnce vlth on sword proved.to lhe soti¡fqction
'- .i fltã Court io hove been broken or not obserygd;
person from comrnittlng- or con(b)
*' to enlo¡n an orgonisotion or Àct
or o breoch or non-obse¡vonce
cãitrovintlon of thl¡
;ñ.i;;;
of on oword;"

Airline pilots were penalisecl f2000
plus costs on four separate surimonses.
1958, the

o In

1963, the Waterside Workers' Federarion was
penalisecl f6800 plus,costs on seventeen sum-

monses.

- Loohitzg at_thatf or the fact that th

to

hers

oï

irnþose caþital

uiII

Section 111 Proviiles:
or ir'=prìJJtåi'¡v ïi"-i¡slt'cosrt

be grateful,

possess th"e

Hlgh Court.
q Gontempt of the Court on
,,The Cou¡t hqs power to
punl¡h
'åi oï¡äoi-ofrtooglt 'ã i"";ttv osls provlded in. respect of ihot
o.t

þouer

Ã"ì ã. ät¡*¡"t

¡ome '

Latterly, arbitration tribunals which do not have
rmpose

othet Act."

under-soie-áther'provislon of this Act o-r

on unions for resorting to direci action.

o f500 flne on a union.
a 1200
of t
dent,
retary,

o In May, 1963, Judge Ashburner of the Commonwealth Arbitration Commission excluded wharfies in Sydney
eir industrial acrion)
the l0

¡,

O .å50

for

12 months on

ûn offlcer

Managiern'ent member, Preslutive officer; Trustee' Sec-

etc.

fine on a rank anil flle member of 'o u¡lon'

of these tuo

In their unr
emþIoyers haae
ag,iinit

Secti'ons'

uery.-simþIe þrocedure

exercise

o stri'ke.

per cent margi

The Judge's decision was greeted by a 24 hour

stoppage in all ports. The lO per cenr increase has
since been extended to wharfieJ in Sydney and Melbourne.
m

u43ler

This secúion then empowers the following plenalties--"in
of a contempt ot tne Courü consistlng of a fallure
"""-p."t
ãomply with an oriler of the Court":to

the.power to impose frnes, have found other penalties

to

to Pun¡sh lon-tempt of ¡t3 Dow-er
in respect of contempts of the

.,The Court hos tho some power

2t

awatd facilitate the invoking

they are now provided

in the award prohibiting
tion or restriction upon work,
to proceed to seek penaldes
event of any form of direct

ause

actron,

In such an event, he seeks an order under Section
of the Arbitration Act direcring rhe union concerned to cease being a party directly or indirectly
109

t,

1''
.J,..

union funds.
In many instances the issuing of an ordei has
been sufficient to deter any further action by workers
because of the imminent threat of heavy fines. This
d by Judge Dunthe use of these
Thus the making
and these orders
constitute a þenalty on unions.

Orders have also been issued when the particular
action has ceased, and even against some unions when
their members have not actually been involved in the
particular action concerned.
Orders have been issued in these circumstances on
the grounds of the employers' "reasonable apprehension" of further action occurring, or of a uñion not
yet involved becoming involved.
In some such cases the application for an Order is
adjourned with provision for it to be again brought
on for hearing on 24 ü 48 hours notice.
In some cases the order is directed only at a certain
action which has already occurred, is occurring or
is threatened. But in many cases it is of a blanket
character and covers any form of action likely to

limited as to time, e.g. six months,
but many are unlimited as to time.
Orders were made against any form of action by
waterside workers in ports of Melbourne and Fremantle in April and December, 1960. These orders
still exist and the Waterside Workers' Federation has
been fined for breach of them this year (1963). An
application for repeal of these orders was refused in
March, 1963, and the Federation ordered to pay the
legal costs incurred by the shipowners in opposing
the rePeal'
zz

ving this axe held over them,
to þay legal costs from their

4

to any such action.

Some orders are

Today the uaterside workers are saddled ui'th
uhich together
þrohibit them from tahing any form of direct action
in any port in Australia.
An order and the adjournment of an application
for an order is like an axe Qver the head of workers,
e event of any direct action
their living standards. And
three oiders unlimited as to ti'me and

in a

No Defence
Having

ob

a union under
Yer Proceeds to
contemPt of the

Section f09
seek a penalt
J

t

Court if this
For this purpose employers invariably e_ngage_ legal
representatives although a mere knowledge of_ pr9ceãrre and not of law is all that is required to obt¿in
a penalty'isby way of fine. If the order--is disobeyed
almost automatic, and unleg-s a union is
thê fine
prepared to order its members to cease -direct action
ãnd use its ru.les tg enforce its orders,'-there is no
defence.

The almost total absence of any..effectivc'defence
has been demonstrated many timès over in the course

of

experience,

but perhaps never more clearly than
23

by a remark cif Judge Eggleston in a case involving
the Wool and Basil Workers',Union (N.S.W. Branch)
in November, lg62:-

in the strike and has done euerythi,ng
within its þower to þreaent the s+rike from occtn-

wary-concerned

Council ïather than to observance of the law of the

land.

I

ríng|'

Some further evidence of this is provided by proceedings ol Jgly 25, 7963, and affeiting six únions
-in the rubber industry.

Efforts to negotiate with the employers *"r" ,ut
rn an arrogant manner.
The Disputes Committee called two Z4-hour stoppages of th-e workers and the employers applied io
the Court for Orders under Section i09.
had been previously issued againsr unions
. O¡{ery
in
this industry for ã period'of six moäths and"had
expired shortly before these stoppages.
. On July-25, 1963, Judges Dunphy and Joske, dealrng wtth the employers' new application, said:-

oþtion whateuer saae to mahe the orders asked."
' Joske /.: "Undoubtedly the 12 months order sought
in this case must be allowed in the circumstances.
But if this sort of thing happens in the furure and
immediately after the 12 rnoilths expires rhe union
again proceeds to have this sort of^strike, whether
oi not it is aided or abemed by the Trades Hall Council, the order which the Court would have ro make.
I would think, would be an unrestricted order.',

.

Jected

f6ó,000 Gone

I
I

"The statements put in that form come very close
to contempt of Court . . . if there are loyalties, the
loyalty p¿rramounr has to favour the Tíades Hall
24

of this penal power (i.e. the power ro frne
- Use
for
contempt under Section t I I of ihe Common_

wealth Arbitration

Act) against which there is such
limited defence, has cost the rrade unions- f83,005 in
fines from the beginning of 1950 to June 1968.
There must be added legal costs of the employers.
In these circumstances the very engagement of legal
cou-nsel by the employers is a means of'"taking-it
out" on unions.
Some idea of the amount of legal costs cín be
gained from the f,ollowing:
25

o Between October, 1953, and September, 1962,
the Amalgamated Engineering Union (A.E.U.) paid
out a toial of 829,339 in legal costs' Practically

the whole of this amount was for costs associated
with employers' applications for orders and frnes.
. In three and a half years-1960 to mid-1963the Boilermakers' SocietY
employers' legal costs.
was for legal costs of e
and fines on the SocietY
lation.

May,

1963.

provides a fine of up to fl00 on a person who holds
office in a .Branch or Federal body of a union, or
is an agent oI ¡he union, Ior advising, enco-uraging
or incrring any mernber in any form of direct
actron.

Fines of f40 each plus costs were imposed under
this Section on March 6, 1958, on M. Munro and
N. Isaakson, Vigilance Ofücers of the Waterside
Workers' l'ederation, Sydney Branch, for advising
wharlìes not [o work in accordance with the award.
These officials had supported their members in a
complaint that the method used in manning a certain
joo was concrary to pracdce and was unsafe.
In I959 Bert Milliner, Queensland Branch Secretary
of the Printing Inclustry r,mp.[oyees' Union, was fined
f20 for advice he gave a member of his union concerning certain work in dispuce. This advice was
held to be a breach of Sec¿ion I38.
In April, 1959, two officials of the Australian Meat
Indusrry Lmployees' Union in Queensland were frned
for breaches of this Section.
One was Chairman of a Sub-Branch of the Union
and was frnecl 940 plus costs for allegedly encouraging
of the union to adopt a practice where

members

fines.

950

to lune

1963)

legislatíon ìn the
has robbed uníon

funds of an estí'møted f66,000.

lndividuqls Fined
The Commonwealth Industrial Court is not lirnited
for penal powers to the Sections of the Commonwealìh Arbitration Act already mentioned here Sections 109 and lll.
Among other penal.provisions is Section 138. This
26

the resulr would be a tendency to restrict output.
FIe was alleged to have done this mainly by setting
an example lor go-slow tactics.
The other, while acting Secretary of a Division

of the union, was frned f,10 plus costs. He attended
a place employing members o[ the union to hanclle
a dispute over a wage claim. Prior to his arrival
the men had decided to "give notice" if their demand
was not granted. When the employer refused the
demand the union official advised the delegate to
give his notice as previously decided.
Although the Judges admitted this advice had no
efiect, and the notice would have been given

N

in

any

'

they fou¡rd the official guilty of advisinþ memaccordance with the award and
' held this action to be a breach of Section'138.
Thëre have also been insfances of individual
workers being fined for strike action:under the West
Australian State Arbitration Act. The most recent
example being fines of f5 plus 8/- costs on each
of 43 Boilermakers in October, 1962. Their crime
was strike action to resist tradesmen's work being
done by non-tradesmen at lower rates of Pay.
case,

bers

not to work in

A

successful campaign

by the Feclerarion ancl irs

ments.

But that is not the encl of the story by a

shot.

Whqrfies o,Speciol Torget

long

But this penalty for direct action, i.e. a fine on
individual workers for the exercise of a tmde union
democratic right, is prescribed in its most far reaching and savage form in the Stevedoring Industry
amendments introduced by the Menzies
Government in 1961.
Moving to ofÌset efiorts by the Waterside Workers'

Aci by

Federation to have legislation introduced by State
Governments to provide Long Service Leave for
wacerside workers, Menzies and Co. introduced a
l,ong service leave icheme into the Stevedoring lndustry Act.
Under this scher4e r,vaterside workers were open
to lose up to 3b da'ys of their period of service for
púrposes of qualifying for long service leave, for
each occasion that a strike in which they engaged
was "declared" by the'Government-appoin'ted Stêíedoring Industry Authority.

Menzies
the
stri.ke to include a raid ,
By this

nleans

þenal þowers against
seruice leaae.
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Woges Rqided-Hostoges Held
Now this Government, in its campaign of hate

against rhe wate¡side workers and thèirïederarion
as a leading section of the trade union movemenr,
amentled the Stevedoring Industry Act to:

. f . Empower- rhe Authority to converr the suspen_
sion from work into a loss of four days' ,¿attendance
money" for every day's suspension it'imposed on a

r-nan.

2. Punish waterside workers involved in a stoppage
affecting 250 men or one thircl of the total
of registered workers in the porr concerned,",i*¡ã.
whichN

the day is not a "working day" and does not count
for purposes of the penalty of suspension.
The result is that, if on one day ten men are
suspended for two "working days," and on any one
of these days other wharfies stop work on a totally
different issue,' on another ship and even employed
by a different employer, that day is classified ?s not
being a "working day"; it does not count for purposes of the suspension even though the suspended
men were not allowed to work and another day
must be spent on suspension.

ever is the smaller number, by the loss of four days
"attendance money" for every day of the stoppage.
"Attendance money" is part of a waterside worker's
award rate of pay. It is a rate they won as a result

of a long and sustained campaign. It is a cost the
employer is required to meet' in return for having
available to him, as and when he requires it, a labour

force of experienced wharf labourers. For the worker

it is a partial reward to compensate him when thereis no work available. It was included in the award
by the Arbitration Court not by the

Stevedoring

Thus the susþended men are held as "hostages"
against the "good behaaíout" of the rest of the
þort.
Another practice of the Authority is to involve
more men in a dispute than the workers concerned
or the Federation intend. The Authority, having
the power to allocate labour, will sencl other waterside workers to do work which is in dispute and
over which it has already suspended men.
This is tantamount to directing men to "scab", and
the inevitable result is to enlarge the dispute and
Iine up more men for the penalty of suspension from
work or suspension of attendance money.
One additi'onal result of enlarging the dispute is
to put the union in line for fines under Section 111
of the Arbitration Act for contempt per medium
,- óf the procedure already described.

Industry Authority.
Consequently to susþend ø waterside uorkefs
attendance nxoney is the equiaalent of cancelli'ng
þortion of any other worher's ordinary rate of þay.

From June, 1961, to June, 1963, there r,{¡ere 17'
in 29 ports where this penalty was applied
because of stoppages involving 250 men or one third
of the total port strength.
instances

ln these I74 instances the þenalty imþosetl cost
the waterside uorkers Ê1,316,333 in lost attendance
money.

¡

l

This works out at an average loss of approximately
each worker involved in each instance.
Enormous though this penalty is, it does not
exhaust the powers under Menzies' legislation to
penalise individual waterside workers.
In some instances where use is not made of the
power to suspend attendance money, the Authority
decides to suspend the men from work.
These suspensions are for one or more "working
days," and the Authority, being the sole arbitrator
on the matter, has decided that if there is any
stoppage in the port concerned, no. matter how
Iimited and irrespective of the number involved,

fSll2l- for

. . In nany of the instances ina.olaing the Water..'.
'.

:
-

uhen the maiìmum fr.ne
of f500 uas ìrh.þosed.on the unìon this "'¡ear (1963) ,
the whàrfres had alreaåy begn fined' thousands of
:.Þ.ou'nas by ,qy of. suiþended attendancl m.9ryey.
-sí..de'Wqrhers'. Federatìon,

,
: ,' In .á vìgorous

of their claims,
its members
-:diawn"attentìon to these penal
Powers with
campaign ìn support

:-::¿hs,i\Mag¿iside Workers' Federation and

:.:

heve
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which

thç

Nlenzies

Government has' assistecl the

wealthy shipowners.

thjs money which ,i"lr" ,ro, beèn already worked out.
The sum is estimated to equal approximately f750,000.
Ifowever, this still leaves the wharfies suffering a
loss of approximately f550,000 and also leaves most

of the penal powers intacr.

Unions Force Governmenl Refreot
This campaign was greatly strengthened by the
endorsernent of the Federation's claims by the
A.C.T.U. and also by the backing it received from
'the
whole trade union movement. But the basic
strength of this carnpaign and its success to date
(August 1963) stems from the unity within the

lWaterside workers' attendance money can still

bè suspended under another Section of tlie Stevedoring I.ndustry Act, and the power to fine unions and
individuals under the Arbiiration Act remains unimpaired.

Federation itself ancl the united mass activity -of its
rank and file.
In many respects this campaign has provided a
pattern and an example for the rest of the trade
uni,on movement.
Proceeding from the unity within their own ranks,
the waterside workers sought suPport amongst other
sections of the people anã in lhis conneition they
made a special feature of the country areas.

The waterside workers explained their deman,ds
and actions while exposing the operation and purpose of the Menzies Government's penal powers, the
raray they served the purposes of the wealthy shipowners, and the excessive freight charges these monopolists exacted from the nation's trade.
By speeches, radio broadcasts, an endless series
of leaflets and organised tours of country areas by

N.S.ì,V.

Act Helps B.H.P.

But fa¡. reaching penal powers are also possessed
ancl exercised by the N.S.W. State Industriãl Com-

mission uncler the N.S.W. Industrial Arbitration

Act.

powers mosr frequently used

^The.penalenable
Commission

it

by

this

to impose-fines up to fbdO and
to cancel the registration of unions for what are
termed "illegal" strikes.

rank and file u¡harfies, they carried the fight to the
Menzies Government and its wealthy backen, where
it hurt them most, i.e. amongst the people.
As a result the Governnrent has been obligeil to

Òf

of
ide

of
32

The Comrnission has laid

it doun that a strike

is any form of
.concerted a;ction tahen by
' emþIoyees

uithout þermission of the emþloyer.
3:ì

o This 24 hour

stop-work meetinB was held on

all folms .
l'his delinition means in
to be'
made
easily
arè
or
are,
action
of direct

recommendation
Labor Council.

and

"a penartv nor exceeding 1500"
äwhose execùtive or members are taking
on a union
p".t itt or aiding or abetting" an illegal strike'
(Jnd.er these protisions 20 unions were fined' a
totat of fI6,I66 be'tween fanuøry, 1960 and lune'

was obliged

practice that

"ttifiil';:itlii",u",

1963.

Lesal costs are nol- as heavy tor cases under the
N-S.tñi Àãi ut under thc Commonr'vealth Act' but
they amount to some aclclitional hundreds of pounds'
The employers most often using penal powers
instrumentunder the \.S.W. AcL are g'overnment
"monopoly' Broken Hill
steel
wealthy
;liri;; ";d the
Pcy (B.H.P.).
in
Of the 43 summonses rssued for itlegal strikes
industry'
steel
the
in
disputes
concerned
ã6
1959,
the
å"J'urr- the î-2175 finei for that year under
the
in
disputes
of
because
incurred
Ñ.¡.w. Act were

a

from the N.S.W. Trades

o During the course of the strike the Commission
to order re-instatement of 1l of the

12

dismissed delegates.

Despite

all this ttre Commission fined the unions-

bf the ten involved in the first case-a total
o{ tggZS. The unions resisted paying those fines
until the latter end of 1962, when failure of the
N.S.W. Labor Government to suPport their stand
eight

compelled the unions to Pay or f1ç-e -the prospects of
beinþ put into the hands o['an "official receiver" an<l

being "wound up".

steel industrY.

In lune, 1961, 10 unions were fined-i'nof two
at the behest th'e

juagementí-a total o¡

15425

B.H.P.

The first judgement concerned two occasions when'
resentine "íusõension" imposed by B'H'P' on a
ii*itea "nrrmbär of men, á larger body "took the

with them.
ih. Co--ission held

suspensions"

these solidarity actions to

U.-u" "ittegat" strike and fined l0 unions a total
old'
ál ¡zoso, al'though the action was eight months
against

The second cuie con.ettted a 3 weeks' strike
tne ãismissal of t2 A.E.U' delegates in January' l96l'
on Mãrch 12-13 to consider
ancl
a 24 hour stoPPage
-ã..itio"
'Cðmmission on these dismissals'
by the
t
The following facts are worth noting'
84

'

D"-r"gislrqlion c Penolty

In addition to the power to fine, the Commission
to "de-register" a uni¡on.
The outstanding instance of its use involves the

also has the power

N.S.W. Coast Branch of the Federated Engine Drivers
and Firemen's Association.
De-registered in 1955, this union was during the
next two years "hit from pillar to post" by various
.forms of penalties, m,ainly heavy fines, and then
finally re-registered with the loss of its rights in the

steel industry.
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l
I

I

They gave force to this latter threat by subseouentlv
putting the union out of exisrence drásoh"ii",'rtå
stèel i{¡dustry, and this at the.requestSof the steel
monopoly.

The F.E.D. & F.A. experience in relation to de_
provides. rhe most far-reaching use of
::gjt:.1ri?"
thrs penalty, but it is not the only union to suffer.

Building Workers' Inclustrial

._lh.(B.W.I.U.)
is. ãnother to suffer this penal,ty in
tecent times. And the threat of its application is
Union

constantl

In
said:

one case, afrer fining the union f250 the judges

"A union

whose executive adopts the policy .that

the union shall be run from tË" Uoü",i"
not
from the top', cannot fail to corne into and
conflict
with the law."

ac
In

,ï"â"få.xJ.:""+îii:!1ïi,:

fined the Gas Workers'Union

13

z.

Heovy Hqnd in West Aus,trqlio
fn recent times a series of acti'ons by the inclustrial
tribunal in Wesrern Australia has píoviclect fúrther
evidence of the attack upon trade union democratic

rights.
Reference has already been made to one decision
of this tribunal fining 43 rank-and_file Boilermãkers

r.5lBl- each.
, Earlier the presiding Judge hacl threatened

ø jail

some m.eat workers.
Other decisions by this Judge and Commissioner
ùcnnaars rncluded:

l. An order
o direcdng
ployment

o
36

directing

workers not to resign from the
of a particutu, .-pËy"r;--

_any
that employer:

em_

who had resigned. to return to
31

o

permitting such resignation only by consent of
the employer, or on approval by the Industrial
Registrar for which each worker concerned had
to apply;

o

making any breach of the order punishable.

2. An order compelling the Boilermakers' Society to
cancel a ! day stop-work meeting it had called
to hear a report on a dispute involving wage
claims;

a

threatening to de-register the union

if

the order

was not obeyed.

3.

refusal to include a "preference to uníonists"
in the W.A. Metal Trades Award because
the metal unions had been involved in a series

A

clause

of

stoPPages.

4. An order
o prohibiting anv "stoPpage of work unauthorised
Ëy the emþloyêr" of all or any section of the
members of each of five metal unions;

o prohibiting

o

member or accreclited
any
'of"officer,
any of these unions from
iepresentaäve
encoura¡çing any worker to leave the employbound by the particular
me.,t of't.,
"*ploy"r
award";
defining 'a stopPage of work to include any
case on any day in which two or more workers
fail to continue their employment . . . and/or
to carry'their
out any reasonable and lawful instruction of
employer in a reasonably efficient
manneT";

o Making any

breach of this order punishable
by a fine not exceeding f50038

'Ihe Suprerne Court of W.A. subsequently held this
latter order to be invalid. Having lectured the
workers and their unions on therr obligation to
observe the law, the Commissioner apparently in

his zeal exceedecl the law himself.
These penalties-all too inaclequately set out hereand the J udgements which accompaniecl them-show
that the exercise of the right to any form of direct
action is a punishable offence and the legal . right
to strike has been abolished.
This fact is repeatedly emphasised by authoritative
statemenß from the Courts.
As far back as l950-immediately preceding the
first Menzies' penal powers-the late Sir Raymond
Kelly, then Chief Judge of the Commonwealth Arbitration Court, set down the obligations of unions
imposed by the law and said:

r It is an obligation on

unions to submit their
claims to arbitration and abide by the results,
good or bad.

a It is an obligation on members of

unions to

accePt these results.

o Where members

refuse to do this, it is an obligation on the executive body to take acti,on
against the members concerned by fining and/or
expelling them.

o This obligation has to be fully honoured, even
it is means that a Federal Union has to expel a

whole Branch or even completely dissolve itse.lt
by fines leading to resignations and/or expulsions of members.

Conciliation fümmissioner Schnaars made the position clear in relation to the West Aust¡alian Act in
Novembe¡ 1962, when he spoke of union obligations
and said:
39

',

"One of such obligations ís not only not to
strike, but to take all necessary steþs includíng the
aþþlication cif union rules to preuent such breaches
of the Aci:"

Strikes Continue
Flowever, the existence of such laws has not removed the cauges of strikes and similar actions, and
the application of pgnalties has not prevented strikes.

In 1l 'years of the operation of 'the Menzies'
legislation (1951-1961) , there was a rotal of 19,677

recôrded disputes, an average of. 1243 per year. These

13,677'disputes directly involved

workers. In the

Il

in total 4,2b8,b25

previous years, rhe official record

which in rotal directly involved
2,964,490 workers. (Commonwealth Year Book.)
These figures do not inclqde all the actions taken
by workers in support of their demands, such as
overtime bans and limitations, etc. They are official
and minimum figures. FIowever, they are sufficient
to show that the penal powers did not scare the
workers off froin waging the class struggle.

sh,ows 9373 disputes

.

the threat and imminence of a penalty or
has been imposed.

becau_se

one

Arbifrofion Withouf Penql Powers
Hostile propaganda says that the unions are

seek-

ing special rights in wanting removal oT peùalties
directed against them,

against êmployers.

but retention ol
40

þelalties

Dealing with this argument the Building Trades
Group of the N-S-W. Labor Council, in a pamphlet
on penal poweß published in 1959, said:
"In asking for the repeal of these penal powers,
the unions are asking for equal rights with the
employers, uot for special rights.
"Employers are free to seek the maximum profits
from their enterprises. For example, they have fuln
and complete rights to hire and fire workers at will.
"They have the right to withhold their commodities
from the market without treing--subjected [o penalties
in any lvay."
To those who argue that the law provides penalties
against employers for lock-outs, the B.T.G. pamphlet

says:
"If thc Governmcnt wants to remove

I

these, then

the unions will not object.
"It is a fact that while fi.nes have been imposed on
unions for strikes, no employer has ever been fined
for a lock-out."
To those who argue that the absence of penal
powers would mean evasion of award conditions by
employers, the unions say:
a The compulsory observance by employers of
ar,vatd provisions as a minimum is not a penal powe{"
It merêly transfers to the Arbitration Act the ordinary civil rights of enfotcement of contract.
o Capitalism forces a worker to sell his labour
power iã order to live. It gives employers the trniestricted right to exploit this labour power.
a In these circumstances it is the worker and not
the empioyer who needs assistance to enforce a con[Iact.
Sorne opponents

o[ the trade unions' demand for
repeal of these penal powers say they .are a necessary
paìt of the system o[ compulsory arbitration. Apart
4l

trorri the fact that this system is against the best interests of the workers, it can and does function without penal powers.
The Commonwealth Arbitration tribunals functioned for many years without the array of penal
powers now associated with them.
For a long periþd, abour.1927 to 1950, there was
virtually no use, or very limited use, o[ the penal
powers in N.S.W., aird the Industrial Commission
functioned in that time.

A system

of

legal procedüres or penal powers.

^A.C.T.U.-A.L.P. Oppose Penql Powers
as the 1955 Congress

of the A.C.T.U. observed -- "experience has confirmed the use of these provisions as a means of

compelling acceptance by the unions of totally unacceptable decisions of the Courts and other tribunals
and the abandonment of the right to strike or take
other steps to obtain justice on industrial claims."
This is not the only decision by the A.C.T.U. in
opposition to these penal powers.
In t95t the A.C.T.U. Congress declared that "the
Airstralian trade unioh movement must retain its
right tò strike in order to maintain ancl improve
living standards and working conditions."
The essence of that decision has been frequently
'repeated and the 1959 Congress declared:
"These þenal þroaisions uere deli,berately inserted
ín indwtrial legislation to þroaide the emþIoyers
with 'the highest degr¿¿ of þreferential economic
42

unions."

That decision was reaffirmed by a Federal lJnions'
Conference in 1962.

The demand of the A.C.T.U. for repeal of all

provisions of industrial legislation aimed at the unions
has been supported by the N.S.W. Annual Conference of the A.L.P.

decided that

represent-

atives from
oyers with ,a
goveinmentons for Statê
purposes in Victoria and Tasmania without costly

The fact of the matter is

þower by destroyi,ng or nul'lifyi,ng the indwtrial
strength of the workers organised in thei.r trad.e

i".xi:i:i':i
n.

Clearly the penal powers prescribed by the Arbitration Acts are a weapon in ihe hands of the Menzies
Government ancl the employers.
So long as these þenal þrovisìons remain, the free_
dom and 'indeþendence of the trade unions is'restricte_d and. the s.truggle
.to def end, and improue liaing

standards is seriously hindered.

Communisf Porfy Supporfs Workers
The A.C.T.U., the A.L.P. and the Communisr
Party of Australia have all declared against the
penal powers and so have the workers. This sets
the stage for such united mass action.
policy of the Communist Party of Australia
- The
in
relation to these penal powers and every other
infringement of trade union democratic rþhts is

ol.

"t

unequivocal opposition.

The C.P.A. has given suPport to every action of
the workers in resistance to these penal powers.
sought to
rtY
Sþec
-hasdeaeloþment
gthe

assiitt
of uni

of wage and other

demands of the uorhers.

The struggle against the penal powers of the N.S.W.
Arbitration Act is a mattèr of obliging the N.S.W.
Labor Government to carry out the demands of the
trade unions and the A.L.P. Conference.
In both of these efforts the uorhers are øssured
of the whole hearted. suþþort of the Communist Party
of Australia.

living standards, the way to defeat the penal _powers
lies in strengthening the unity of the workers in
these struggles.

The attilude of the Communists is made clear in
a booklet by L. L. Sharkey_"The Trade Unions" in
which he ióntrasts the position of the Communists
with the top rightwing- leaders of the A-L.P- and
says:

"The left, the communists and militants

have

Unhindered by support for compulsory arbitration,
the Communist Party of Australia is free to and in
fact does play a leading part in developing,and e_ncouraging-the class struggle of the workers along the
lines of militant action.
It is through the extension of such action- on a
united and widespread scale and the development of
variecl forms of struggle that the penal powers will
be clefeated.
rs in Com'
The struggle agai,nst the
of the cammo'nwealthlágislalion is an
Menzies
the
defeat
to
þaign
M
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